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Vore Than $60 In Additioal
Funds Pledged; t\ll ReportsAre Sot In

} LIST OF costributorsj
M l Three hundred and sixtyWive

dollars and fifty cents!
Mjiave been paid into the!
Breasurer of the Warren

Kunfr Memorial Libraryj

ad an additional sum ofl
BtfO.ofl has been pledged as

.dt of a campaign
M;ieBor

funds conducted in the

Bounty during the past two

reeks, 3Irs. A. V. Lawson,

Bhairman of the canvass,

Mtnnounced yesterday.
I Full reports from the county

Bare not been received. TwentyBee
dollars and twenty-five cents

m $3o'5.50 collected was reportBe
from out-of-town as follows:

Ks. David Limer, $16.00; Mrs.

E» Gardner, $2.25; Afton Wo§
Club, $3.00.

I Schools of the county will later

B canvassed by Supt. J. Edward

Bllen and Miss Mariam Boyd, Mrs.

B>a^n said.
I Mrs. Lawson yesterday said "In

Bhall of the library I wish to thank

Bu^ ^ave helped with this can^Kass:
Miss Mabel Davis and all of

he members of the finance comButtee
who have worked so willsly:
Boyce and Hunter Drug

^Stores for the use of their windows,
The Warren Record for the pub- I

Hicity given our efforts; and the i
B^Pfc of Warrenton for their

Ber-erous gifts."
| A list of the canvassers and

B collected follow: Miss
Ilowe Jones, $67; Mrs. J. G. Ellis, j

1755; Mrs. S. 0. Nunn, $9.75; Mrs. J
A. Tucker, $18.50; Miss Nonie

ajlor. $15; Mrs. W. H. Dameron,
$; Mrs. A. C. Blalock, $19.75; Mrs.
!. R. Baskervill, $18; Mrs. John
err Jr. $15.50; Mrs. M. P. Burell,

$8.50; Mrs. H. A. Moseley, $15;
te. John Mitchell, $44.25; C. R.
tell. $14.65; John Mitchell, $14;
token Burroughs, $4; C. A. Tuckt.$24; given in to Miss Mabel
Jaris at the library, $21.20.
Those contributing were:
Rev. J. F. Moebius, Mrs. Barker
raiiams, Mrs. James R. Robinson,
It. J. E. Shaw, Airs. Jesse Gardler,Mrs. J. E. Adams, Airs. R. L.

(Continued on Page 2)

Mrs. Arrington
Returns Home Here
Mrs. Peter Arrington returned to

&er home here Wednesday night
te a visit in New York upon her
hiral from England where she
ias since May. In England
fe Arrington was presented at the

of St. James, and representdthe Naf-inno 1 CJrvrM r»ftt rvl r\w 4 r\ 1
mi VW1U11WI the opening of Sulgrave

ne was also entertained
ousin, Lord Dynever 9th.
er Castle, and her hususin.Lord and Lady HutVhilein Versailles and
ng research work, Mrs. Arittendedthe Peace Conferealso attended a party
Lady Astor.

r York Mrs. Arrington was
>y her daughter and sonMr.and Mrs. William
whom she entertained at a
at the St. Regis Hotel.
New York Mrs. Arrington

1 Washington where she pretheNorth Carolina Flag to
itional Cathedral in memoryIter Hines Page, Ambassador?land during the World War.'
u«e fifteen states presenting j
Ahiiigton leaves this mornorRaleigh where she has^a meeting of the North Car1Art Society, of which she is

TO WFT ^ ^^
.vw.uL ri\KLfc¥ I\of Warrenton will joinrs from over tire state inji reception committee forParley, postmaster gene-ihe cabinet of President,l, when he comes to Raiayurging the people ofte to vote for repeal of the jUh Amendment.

i!S. printed on cotton, andthe words "Reception Com- Iwere received here earlier 1week and have been given Idozen or more people who |^pressed their intentions of ithe speaking which will!flace in the Memorial Audi- (111« u o'clock.
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Red Cross Roll
Call To Begin On

November 11th
By W. W. TAYLOR JR.

Roll Call Chairman
The annual Red Cross Roll Call

drive takes place in a little over a
week, starting on Nov. 11; ArmisticeDay, and lasting until Nov. 30.
Naturally when a movement of this
importance occurs, tnere is mucn
argument both for and against it.
Many who have been loyal contributorsin the past say that they are
opposed to the Red Cross this year
because in many instances food
[and clothing have been unwisely
distributed in this and other coun!ties during the past year; that
many who were not actually in
need profited by this generosity.
Perhaps in some cases this was

true, that some unworthy persons
did share in the food and clothing
that were turned loose in this part
of the country. However, those who
put up an argument of this natureoverlook the fact that for
.every person not in need who receivedarticles given away by the
Red Cross, at least ten persons in
dire necessity also received food
and clothing. It is absolutely impossibleto use the wisdom of a

Solomon in affairs of this nature.
Mistakes will naturally occur

whenever it is necessary for human
beings to exercise judgment. However,the mistakes, if any, were far
more than offset by the good that
was done. Many who were aided
would have gone without clothes,
would have starved to death, but
for the Red Cross. It is far better
that ten unworthy ones should De

benefited than that one who is actuallyin want should suffer.
The food and clothing that was

given away was furnished by the
Federal Government. When the
Government first decided to enter
this wholesale relief work, those in

charge of the project figured that
it would cost the Government $10,000,000to set up distributive bases

all over the nation. They realized
that this was a larger burden_than_
the taxpayers would be willing to
carry. They therefore appealed to

the Red Cross to take charge of

the work of distributing the suppliesto the needy of the country.
(Continued on Page 2)

Near Secret of Life

Dr. Thomas Hunt Morgan, 67, of
Pasadena, Calif., internationally
known zoologist, is the Noble prize
winner, in the field of medicine for
1933. From flies he has extract
secrets very close to the secret of life
itself, amazing science) with his
discoveries.

Norlina Man Held
Account Accident

GREENSBORO, Oct. 31..Two
McLeansville school teachers, Miss

Ora Jones. 27, and Miss Ethel

Swansonf 22, were fatally injured
on state highway No. 10, about eight
miles east of the city, about seven
o'clock Monday evening when the
Ford coupe in which they were

I riding was struck by a truck as the
'former machine was making a left
turn from the highway.
Miss Swanson, whose home was

at Lenoir and who was owner of
the coupe, was reported instantly
killed, while Miss Jones, whose
home was at Ossipee, died while
enroute in a Hanes ambulance to
a local hospital. It was learned
that Miss Jones' neck was broken
and that Miss Swanson's skull was

fractured.
An investigation by county officersresulted in a formal manslaugh»»

ter cnarge Demg preieueu ogaimu

the truck driver, P. L. Bobbitt, of
Norlina, who told the officers that
his machine crashed into the left
rear of the coupe as the automobilestarted to make a left turn
from the highway. Both machines
were traveling east on the highway,
and Bobbitt said that the driver of
the coupe failed to signal for the
left turn as he started to pass on

(Conitinued on Page 8)
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Automobile World See;

x ;|fc'

Ton may aot see the exact car des
this winter or on the roads at an ear
the Briggs Company at an early De
radical change in design to elimin;
resistance: get stream line; increase i

board; and, amongst other things, a

rear of car.

Mrs. T. W. Bickett
Opposes Repeal In
Talk Here Sunday
By MRS. J. S. NOWELL

The United Dry Forces of War- j
ren County held a rally in the ,
court house on Sunday afternoon. {
At this time a large number of the ,c
county's outstanding citizens, in- ,

eluding civic, educational and religiousleaders, met to consider ,

the question of repeal of the pro- x
hibition amendment. !

Simon Gardner, chairman of the §
United Dry Forces of Warren coun- 1

ty, presided and, after prayer by
the Rev. B. C. Thompson of Nor- i
lina. presented Dr. Charle^H. Peete s

'prominent Warrenton physician, [1
who in well chosen words, intro-'t
duced the speaker of the hour, Mrs. l
Thomas W. Bickett, widow of North
Carolina's war-time governor, and l
now public welfare officer of Wake i
County. \ c
Mrs. Bickett made a strong r-;

gument for prohibition, the basis ofl\
J which was her experience as a so-! £
i cial worker in our Capital City. |l

The meeting closed with the £

singing of "America." t
t

Land Big Fish ]
At Largo Pond <

An eight and one-half pound
black bass was landed at Largo

[ pond on Saturday by Marshall
Funk of Duke university ana at- i

mistead Boyd of Warrenton. The
fish was hooked by Mr. Funk and' <

scooped up in the landing net by s

Mr. Boyd after it had broken away ]
from the hook after several min- i
utes of play. 1
The fish was 26 1-2 inches long '

and 18 inches around and is said to 1
have been the largest ever caught j
from Largo club pond. The young j
men carried its head to Durham to 1
be mounted. (

Welfare Officer 1

Seeks Deaf Child
1

Miss Lucy Leach, welfare officer,
turns to The Warren Record this
'week to learn if there is a deaf
' child in the county, to make known
a special offer on tonsil or adenoid
.operation and to thank Mr. George j
Vick of Littleton for shoes andh
clothing. She writes as follows:

j "If any one knows of a deaf child ]
in the county, boy or girl, white or (

colored, please report the case to r

| me. 1

| "If I can get five children need- \
ing tonsil or adenoid operations I

can get this done for $7.50, provid- j
ing all can arrange to go at the s

[same time and take the $7.50 with U
them. i
"The Warren County Welfare

department wishes to thank Mr.

George Vick of Littleton for two big
bags of new shoes and many good
sweaters and coats. These things
were greatly needed and appreciated.",

]
"TIP" GREEN ARRESTED

William Henry Green, better L
known as "Tip" Green, was arrest- (

ed yesterday morning by Sheriff W. 1

J. Pinnell on a whiskey charge. He .

[was given a preliminary hearing (

(by Magistrate Macy Pridgen who
found probable cause and bound
him over to Recorder's court under
bond of $100. |

irrrn
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lign above at the automobile shows
ly day but it is a design shown by
troit show this month. It marks a

ite every possible*1 ounce of wind
seating space by having no running
front wheel drive with engine in

Charge Highway
Robbery Preferred

Against Negro
A charge of highway robbery has,

Deen preferred against Jack Black- j
veil, 19 or 20-year-old negro, who is
illeged to have held up B. W. Wynn
md robbed him of a pair of second
irmy shoes and $2 in cash.
Fred Bobbitt who arrested Blackveiland recovered the shoes and

noney, said that Wynn accused the
regro of holding him up with a

run, but that Blackwell had deliedhaving a weapon.
Wynn, it was stated, was travelngdown the road on foot with his

shoes in his hand when he was

obbed. The crime is alleged to have
;aken place on a public road near

tidgeway.
Tne negro was given a nearmg

lefore Magistrate J. C. Hardy of
^orlina and bound over to Superior (
:ourt under bond of $100.
Tuesday afternoon Mr. Bobbitt

vas in the clerk of court's office
seeking an order from William
Jewell to allow him to return the
shoes to Wynn. Mr. Newell stated.
shat he hated for anyone to have
so go barefooted these chilly morn- I

ngs but his office did not give him
luthority to order the shoes return;d.
Skillman Says Least
Rain In Three Years

E. A. Skillman, weather observer
if the local government airport,
jays that rainfall for October was

lower than in any other month in
shree years, it being just over onesourthinch by the U. S. rain gauge,
rho TOA^thpr instrument showed
;wenty-two one hundredths of an

nch on the 17th of October and
five one hundredths of an inch on

;he 23rd. Only eight days showed
cloudiness to the extent of ten per
cent overcase. Mr. Skillman said
;hat J. P. Hunter of Areola can!
report considerably more rain.

Warrenton Juniors
Play Scoreless Tie

By JAMES K. POLK
The Warrenton Juniors battled

;he Henderson Junior football team'
;o a scoreless tie here Tuesday /

ifternoon. Smiley, Klein, Dick':
Vliles, T. R. Frazier and Clark were

outstanding players for Warrenton. :

rhe junior team is playing good
'ootball now and is sure to develop 1:
future stars for the big eleven. j:
The football game scheduled for,

;his afternoon between Warrenton
ind Norlina High Schools has been

postponed indefinitely because of

;he death of Mr. Paul Bell.

Manson Hen Lays
Two-Tone Eggs

Mrs. W. B. Brack of Manson has

a hen that has gone in for fancy

laying, according to a news item

from that section of the county
this week. The item says the hen,
an ordinary size Plymouth Rock,
lays a two-tone egg nearly every

time she lays. The egg is light brown
an the ends with a tan streak
around the middle of it.

Mr. James Harris of Chapel Hill

spent the week end in the county.

item:
EMBER 3, 1933 Sul

PAUL B. BELL, 51
DIES WEDNESDAY
Funeral Services Held At
Home Thursday; IntermentAt Wilmington

HEART TROUBLE VICTIM

Paul B. Bell, 51, manager1
of the Citizens Insurance &
Bonding Company, died at
his home here on Wednesday
afternoon at 12:45 o'clock,
following an illness of six
wtqqIto ITqo vf fvnn lolo xxr a a
vv ixtai v i/i uuwiu " uw

the cause of death.
Funeral services were conducted

it the home Thursday morning at
1:30 by the Rev. C. R. Jenkins,
Presbyterian minister, assisted by
the Rev. B. N. de Foe Wagner,
Episcopal minister. Interment serviceswere held at Wimington yesterdayafternoon at 3 o'clock by
the Wilmington Masonic Lodge.
Active pallbearers for the services

here were Jim Moore, Gordon
Poindexter, Joe Taylor, John Henderson,Walter Fleming, Edward

Allen, James Polk, W. R. Strickland,C. A. Tucker, John Dameron,
Stewart Crinkley and Dr. W. D.
Rodgers.
Members of the Senior class of

the John Graham high school attendedthe services here in a body,
and many citizens of the town
went to Wilmington to pay final
tribute to the memory of Mr. Bell.
Mr. Bell came to Warrenton

from Wilmington in 1924 to assume
the management of the Citizens
Insurance & Bonding Co. He entered
actively into the civic, Masonic
and church life of the community,
an interest he maintained up until
the time of his fatal illness.
Mr. Bell is survived by his widow

and three children, Katherine,
Paul Jr. and Alfred.

Nearly 200,000
Quarts Of Food
Canned In Warren

One hundred and seventy-eight
thousand and eighty-six quarts of
food were canned in Warren county
for relief families, it was learned
yesterday from Jesse Gardner,
chairman of the relief organization
in this county. In addition, Mr.
Gardner pointed out, 41,169 pounds
of fruit were dried, and 1,113 quarts
were canned by the Wise Training
School.
In giving out this information,

Mr. Gardner stated that it hardly
was possible to put a value on the
instruction and assistance given
the more than two thousand familiesin Warren county. "This constructivework should - prove of
value in the years to come as well
as the present time," he said.
In addition to the thousands of

quarts of food that are available
for future use, the gardens which
were made available in this county
through the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation gave the needy familiesof Warren vegetables during
the spring and summer months.
In each township there were representativesof the relief organizationto give assistance in canning,

but the actual work of preserving
the food was done by the producers,
it is understood. "The canning susupervisors,"Mr. Gardner said, "did
some great work in this county and
it is to them that special credit is
due for putting the program over."
A list of them follows:
Mrs. W. A. Connell, Mrs. H. Evans

Coleman, Mrs. W. F. Mustian, Mrs.
Alice Rooker, Miss Eleanor Capps,
Mrs. Simon Gardner, Mrs. Willis
Neal, Miss Miriam Best, Mrs. Sam
D. King, Mrs. S. R. Jones, Mrs. J.
P. Hunter, Mrs. Peter Davis, Miss
Mamie Burroughs, Miss Eula Allen,
Mrs. W. H. Ayscue, Miss Anna RidDUt,Mrs. Will Harris.

Miss Modlin Becomes
Member oF Faculty
Miss Maywood Modlin has been

appointed first grade teacher m

the John Graham High School at

Warrenton, succeeding Miss Ann

Simms of Raleigh, who resigned
on account of illness. Miss Modlinwill begin her duties on Monday.

SUFFERS BROKEN ARM
Robert Macon Davis, young son of

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Davis, broke his

left arm between the elbow and
wrist Thursday morning when he

fell while £t play on the John
Graham school ground.

vb
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b8CSV(Xvo l^'L, $1.50 a Year

Democratic Chleftian

Miss Mary M. Dewson, of New
York is the new director of the
women's division of the National
Democratic Committee. She is a for-,
mer president of (the Consumer *b
League of New York.

Two Negroes
Face Judge Taylor
In Recorder's Court

Disturbing public worship and
possessing whiskey were the charges
that brought two defendants,
both of them negroes, before Judge
W. W. Taylor in Recorder's court
on Monday morning. A plea of guiltywas entered in each case.

Marion Watson was arrested by
Sheriff Pinnell and Deputy Robertsonas he was leaving the unstairs
'of Ramsey's cafe. A search of his
'clothes revealed several pints of
booze. Judge Taylor sentenced him
to four months on the roads, suspendedon the condition that he
pay a $25 fine and court costs.

I Genie Rodwell was sentenced to
30 days on the roads for disturbing
public worship. Evidence was that
ihe attended church in a drunken
condition and interrupted services
,by his conversation, rne roaa sentencewas suspended on the conditionthat the defendant pay the
court costs.

J. W. Carroll, white man charged

'tried by a jury next week. When
his case was called this week, WiljliamTaylor, his attorney, notified
the court that his client desired a

(jury trial.

Propounds Life-Ray

" I

Dr George W Crile, noted Cleve j

land 0., physician, in an address to t

the American College of Physician# 1

and 8urgeons, propounded -"radio
gens" as a life ray theory within the
human body, similar to a radio set, <

I which doctors of the future might 1

successfully read ]
. j

Fagg Says He's No
Tame Turkey Shot j

"I haven't shot a gun in fifteen
years," Judge W. C. Pagg stated
yesterday when questioned in reIgardto a rumor that is going the
rounds about a warrant being out
for him shooting a turkey down in
Halifax county several days ago. <

"It's nothing to that.just a case <

of mistaken identity," the Warren i

magistrate stated and then gave c

the following account of what hap- f

pened:
Some fellow was riding from Lit- 1

tleton to Hollister when he espied t

three turkeys along the roadside. c

"See those wild turkeys? Have 1

you a gun?" he asked of his companion.
j "They look like tame turkeys to f

- j. .-
I' me," His companion lejiucu.

"No, I can tell by the way they
hold their heads," he assured and
then drove off some distance to
borrow a gun.
"Coming back to the scene, he
found the turkeys and fired. One
turkey fell to his shot and another

| was wounded. Picking up his game,
'he drove back to a lady's home to
return the gun. There she greeted
him with the remark:

"I wish I could get me a wild
(Continued on Page 8) 'i
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VOTERS TO GO GO
POLLS TUESDAY

Warren Record To Reeeiva
Returns From County, On

Tuesday Night
QUESTION IS IN DOUBT

Marking the end of a

rather listless campaign, votersof Warren county will
go to the polls on next Tuesday,November 7, to cast
their votes for or against
the repeal of the 18th
Amendment to the Federal
Constitution.
Two questions are to be determined.One of these Is whether or

not a convention shall be held. The
other Is whether a repeal or antirepealdelegate shall be sent to the
convention in the event that It Is
held. Two ballots will be used. One
will bear the wording, "Convention"
and "No Convention." The other
ballot will contain the names of
C. R. Rodwell and W. T. Polk.
Voters desiring to vote for repealwillplace a cross mark opposite
Mr. Polk's name; those voting
against repeal, will place a cross

mark opposite Mr. Rodwell's name.
The listlessness of the campaign,

and the lack of vocal expression
on the part of citizens has made
the job of prognosticator rather
difficult and just how the county
will go can not be determined until
all the votes are in.
Returns will be received from

over the county at the office of
The Warren Record on Tuesday
night as soon as results are tabulated.Interested citizens are invitedto come to this office for information.
Thirty-three states have already

voted on the repeal question, all of
them voting repeal. Six others will
vote on next Tuesday. Three out of
the six are necessary for repeal; ex- .tremeanti-repealist concede that _

the .m&lastoL-gL.$he jslx will vote
__

for repeal.

Warren Men Are
To Fill Vacancies
At Civilian Camps

Twenty-four Warren county men

tiave been selected to fill vacancies
Ln Civilian Conservation Corps
Camps and will leave here Saturdaymorning at 5 o'clock on a truck
for Raleigh where they will be put
through a physical examination to
determine their eligibility for work
in the national forests, national
parks and public lands. In addition
to the Warren quota of 34 men,
four substitutes will make the trip
to Raleigh to take the examination
in the event some of the recruits
fail to qualify.
The men selected for the work

are:

John Wright Jr., Albert Aycock,
Stith Walker, Elmore Spraggln,
Claude Grissom, Charles King, VernonMyrick, Bernard Bobbitt,
Johnnie Shearin, B. W. Mitchell,
Willie King, Robert Jarrell, Paul
Sing, Freeman Vaughan, William
Calloway, Frank Ridout, Herbert
Davis, Frank Reavls, Raymond
Dickerson, L. M. Brown, John D.
tfeal, Wiley Carter, James Lewis
Uexander, James Arrington.
Substitutes: J. T. Paynter, Holt

3ottoms, Clyde Dowell, Charles
3erson.

Board Accepts
. m m

insolvent List

Meeting in adjourned session here
>n Monday, the Board of County
Commissioners accepted the sherff'sinsolvent list, but ordered that
:ollections thereon be carried as

ar as possible.
The sheriff's books are now bengaudited, and it is expected that

he new tax books will be turned
iver to him for collection early
lext week.

SCHOOL DEBATE
The debating team of the John
Jraham High School will have A

rerbal clash in the auditorium of
he local educational institution on

rhursday morning, Nov. 9, at 13
>'clock. The controversy will be
tver whether the United States
ihould recognize Russia. The affirnativeside will be represented by
jeonard Daniels and Clarence Rid>ut.The opposing team will con;istof Helen Hunter and Willis
Harrison.

Miss Tempe Boyd of Chapel Hill
spent the week end here.


